S.E.E.K Second Grade

2015-2016 Overview

Week 1  Introductory Activities
Get to know you games, Classroom rules, Introduction
To Habitats, Journals – will be added to each week

Weeks 2 & 3  Habitats - Forests
Study trees including lifecycle, Parts of a tree, Animals
Found in the forest, Creative arts activity, Journals

Week 4  Bears and Other Animals in the Forest
Introduce different kinds of bears, Arkansas bears, Tracks
In the forest, Bear game, Journals

Weeks 5 & 6  Habitats – Wetlands
Explore wetlands at the center, Types of plants and
Animals that live in the wetlands, Wetlands as filters,
Little Green Monsters, Journals, Creative arts activities

Week 7  Habitats – Prairies
Identifying the characteristics of a prairie, Grasses and
Birds found in prairies, Video – Grandview Prairie

Weeks 8 & 9  Habitats – Caves & Creatures of the Night
Cave formation, Creatures that live in caves, Nocturnal
Features, Arkansas bats, Creative arts activity, Journal
Weeks 10 & 11  Care of the Land
Recycle, Reuse, Water conversation, Landfills and Composting, Make paper, Journal

Week 12  Closing Day
Review, games and hiking, graduation ceremony

***If possible, we will take a field trip and invite guest speakers to come tell about their experiences. There will be a weekly email or letter sent to you with a detailed description of the concepts we learned and the activities we completed. The journals will be sent home on the closing day for you to share with your child. This is going to be an exciting SEEK year!
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